Disappear in the pages
of a mystery....
When paradise isn’t a sexy character. . . .

Mom’s Choice Silver Award Winner - In this riveting mystery The
Empty Chair, author Penny Goetjen skillfully weaves the story of a
young woman’s terrifying search for her photographer mother who
disappeared on the tropical island of St. Thomas during a covert
assignment.
Leaving behind Boston and her domineering, workaholic father,
Olivia goes wheels up on a southbound jet to embark on a journey
that not only tests her resolve but pits her sense of justice against
that of a twisted subculture, shattering her instinct of who to trust.
Facing the heartache of settling a parent’s affairs, her search for answers ensnares her in a sinister web of crime amidst a breathtaking,
yet deceptively tranquil Caribbean backdrop.
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Returning to the tropical breezes and turquoise waters of St.
Thomas to rebuild her mother’s bungalow after it was destroyed
by arson, Olivia is shaken by the extensive devastation wreaked
by a Category 5 hurricane that recently ripped through the Virgin
Islands. After an exhaustive search for Colton, her on again/off
again love interest from her previous visit, she’s left with more
questions than answers, his whereabouts unknown.
With nowhere to stay, she accepts the offer from an older, wealthy
man to house-sit his spacious villa overlooking the Caribbean Sea
while he sets off on an extended sailing trip. What seems like a
perfect arrangement turns into a nightmare. Before she can unpack her suitcase in the posh digs, Olivia stumbles upon the man
murdered in his own home and becomes the prime suspect.
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